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a b s t r a c t
This paper describes how to implement a low-cost didactic platform designed to teach or reinforce
discrete control theory concepts. The controllers used in this work (P, PI, PD, and PID) are suitable for
undergraduate students but the same platform could be used to explain and test advanced controllers
to graduate students. This document shows, step by step, how to control a DC motor speed and
position, along with the most common problems and its solutions, commonly overlooked in the
literature. It also explains how to simulate the system behavior and compares the simulations with
the real data, showing an average correlation coefficient of ρ=0.983.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of ISA. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Teaching and leaning discrete control systems could be a chal-
enging task. It involves multiple disciplines, such as electronics,
hysics, programming and theoretical concepts that use many
ranches of mathematics [1].
Having a hands-on control system platform allows students
o put in practice the control theory foundations and improves
he overall learning experience [2,3]. Commercial platforms can
e very expensive [4] and usually, schools need to buy more than
ne to practice in small groups of students. In the literature there
re three commercial platforms alternatives: (1) using simulators,
ike Simulink or LabVIEW [5–9], which are excellent tools to teach
nd test control systems but they lack on a real system hands-
n experience. (2) using real remote laboratories [10,11], which
re great but need a schedule for the students to access. And
3) creating a custom control teaching laboratory using low-cost
ardware [12], which may have some issues related to the limited
ow-cost hardware performance. Thanks to the 3D printers and
he Arduino microcontrollers, it is quite fast, easy and cheap to
reate a custom didactic control platform. For beginners, applying
he theoretical concepts to a real system is not a trivial task
nd they often need some references. A good starting point is
earching in the literature where it is easy to find information
bout the PID controllers. These are by far the simplest and yet
ost efficient solution to many real-world control problems [13–
5]. A PID controller can be tuned using the famous Ziegler and
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail addresses: tomas.palleja@udl.cat (T.P. Cabré), albert.saiz@udl.cat
A.S. Vela), marcel.tresanchez@udl.cat (M.T. Ribes), javier.moreno@udl.cat
J.M. Blanc), jose.ribo@udl.cat (J.R. Pablo), francisco.claria@udl.cat (F.C. Sancho).ttps://doi.org/10.1016/j.isatra.2021.02.020
019-0578/© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of ISA. This is a
org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Nichols method [16], the magnitude optimum criterion [17] and
other techniques summarized in [18], but most of them are too
advanced for beginners.
From an educational point of view, many papers show how to
solve a specific control task, [19–22], but most of them assume or
ignore small details that make it difficult to replicate for begin-
ners, such as wiring, coding, step by step calculations or sampling
methods among others. There are also papers very similar to this
one [23,24] but focused on the academic results.
The proposed low-cost didactic platform has a 3D printed
plastic frame that holds a 12 V DC motor, a microcontroller and a
motor driver. With this basic setup, students have to control the
motor speed and position and evaluate its performance in front of
different scenarios. This manuscript was written to summarize all
the steps and problems students had to overcome in the last four
courses of the System Integration subject while implementing
the digital controllers. These students are in the 4th year of
the Degree in Automation and Industrial Electronic Engineering,
and they already know electronics, differential equations, Fourier,
Laplace and the Z transform. In this subject, they put in practice
all this knowledge facing off real issues, and learning Simulink, C
and C# coding.
We have three main goals to accomplish in this work, (1)
to present a low-cost control teaching platform, (2) to create
a discrete control theory guide for undergraduate students and
professors that summarizes all the steps and problems that one
could encounter while trying to control a DC motor for the first
time and (3) to show the matching between the real motor per-
formance, the simulations, and the analytical results. This paper
does not pretend to teach analytical techniques for PID tuning,
instead, it uses the MATLAB PID tuner application [25] for that
purpose.n open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.


































Fig. 1. Implemented system interface.This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the
roposed platform and explains how to model a motor transfer
unction. Section 3 shows the speed and position control diagram
nd its digital open-loop transfer functions. Section 4 shows how
o transform a controller from the Laplace transfer function to an
quation in differences, ready to code in the microcontroller. Sec-
ion 5 exposes the nonlinearities and how to deal with them, both
n Simulink and the microcontroller. Finally, Section 6 presents
ome experiments to verify the controllers’ performance and the
omparison between the real and the simulated output, both for
peed and position control.
. Platform description
This section defines the materials used in this work and the
ethods to obtain the motor mathematical model to properly
esign a closed-loop discrete control system.
.1. Material
Fig. 2 shows the electronic schematic overview while Fig. 3
llustrates the schematic front view of the 3D printed framework.
his structure has 360 angular degree marks and holds a DC
otor connected to an arrow (case a) or a pulley (case b).
Also, there is a variable weight which can be detached anytime
o simplify the analysis. When the motor spins the weight turns
round (case a) or up and down (case b), acting as a variable or
onstant perturbation respectively.
Undergraduate students (4th course) of the Automation and
ndustrial Electronic Engineering Degree invested 28 h in de-
eloping a system interface (Fig. 1). It allows them to connect
he serial port; plot and record the data from Arduino; set the
ontrollers; create different reference signals and, also, acts as a
yperTerminal for debugging. Table 1 summarizes the hardware
nd software relevant information.
An Arduino Due [26] development board was used. It is an
pen-source electronics platform based on easy-to-use hardware
nd software for building electronic projects. Arduino consists
f two main parts: a physical programmable board, and an In-
egrated Development Environment (IDE). This is used to write
nd upload the code to the microprocessor. The microcontroller
WM pins (max 30 mA) cannot supply enough current to run the
otor (from 29 to 300 mA) then, a motor driver (H-Bridge) is117Fig. 2. Power supply unit, Arduino Due, motor, H bridge, encoder, and motor
schematic connections.
Fig. 3. (A) Arrow and detachable weight, acting as a variable perturbation. (B)
Pulley and weight, acting as a constant perturbation.
needed [27]. The voltage applied to the motors was controlled by
a PWM signal from the Arduino. Additionally, enable and direction
digital pins were used (see Fig. 2).
The motor [28] is a medium-power gear motor. It has a bipha-
sic encoder giving 1632.672 pulses per revolution (see Table 1 and
Eq. (1)), and an angular resolution of 0.2205 degrees per pulse
(Eq. (2)).



















Device PC, i5, Windows 10 Arduino DUE
IDE MS visual studio Arduino software
Code C# C++
Serial baud rate 250 000 bauds 250 000 bauds
DAC – 12 bits




Brand/model Pololu dual MC33926
Motors 2 (only one is used in this work)
Voltage -8 V




Nominal voltage 12 V
Reduction gears 34.014:1
Stall current 2.1 A (at 12 V)
Maximum speed 230 rpm (12 V)
Minimum speed 10 rpm (0.7 V, no load)















The motor position and speed were calculated using the bipha-
sic encoder signals, connected to two Arduino digital pins (PinA
and PinB). Since the encoder use open-drain MOSFETs, it is very
important to set those pins with a pull-up resistor (INPUT_
PULLUP).
Fig. 4 shows that when the motor is going clockwise the
encoder signal A falls while signal B is high. On the other hand,
when the motor is going counterclockwise, signal A falls while
signal B is low. Appendix A shows the functions called each time
signals A or B fall or rise (funA and funB). Those functions have the
logic to update the number of pulses (np) according to the motor
spinning direction. The variables signalA, signalB and np must be
decelerated as volatile because they are updated by an external
interruption.
The microcontroller function which estimates both speed and
position (funTimer) was called by a timer interrupt every T1 sec-
onds. To estimate the motor position (Eq. (3)) the degrees/pulses
relationship (Eq. (2)) times the number of actual pulses was used.
The motor instant speed was computed as the variation of pulses
(∆np) in a small period of time (∆t), where ∆t is the period T1.
The ∆np is computed as the np variation between consecutive
samples (Eq. (4)). Finally Eq. (5) was used to estimate the motor’s
current speed.
position
= np pulses · 0.2205
deg
(3)[deg] pulse
118Fig. 5. Speed period estimation.
∆t = T1

















A key point is to select a convenient T1, it has to be small
enough to have a reasonable updating frequency but not too
short that ∆np is excessively small (increasing the speed error
by rounding effects). The speed error was estimated as a function
of the motor speed (ϕ [rpm]) and the sampling period (T1). The
analytic number of pulses between sampling periods (∆anp) is
more likely to be a R number (Eq. (6)) while the real number of
pulses will always be a N number. By rounding the ∆anp to the
nearest integer towards zero and using Eq. (5) (to transform from
pulses to speed), it is possible to estimate the real speed error
(Eq. (7)).
Fig. 5, left, shows the motor speed and T1 relationship to
ave an speed error of 5 and 10%, between vmin (7 rpm) and
vmax (220 rpm). For T1 ∼ 50 ms it creates an absolute error of 10%
at vmin. Fig. 5, right, shows that for T1 = 50 ms, this error quickly
decreases while the motor speed increases, having an average
























2.2. System identification and modeling
To obtain the plant (motor) transfer function (Gp (s)), it is
ecessary to derive its time-domain mathematical model (differ-
ntial equations) and then perform the Laplace transform. Fig. 6
hows the electrical equivalent circuit of a DC motor [29] and
able 2 indicates its physical parameters and the signals involved.
The torque generated by the motor (Eq. (8)) is proportional to
he current, and the back electromotive force is proportional to
he shaft angular speed θ̇ (t) (Eq. (9)). Then, applying Newton’s
2nd law and Kirchhoff’s voltage law in Fig. 6 results in Eqs. (10)
and (11) respectively.
T (t) = Kt i (t) [N m] (8)






























θ (t) Shaft angular position rad
T (t) Torque N m
v (t) Input voltage V
i (t) Current A
ε (t) Electromotive force V
R Equivalent resistance 
L Equivalent inductance H
J Moment of inertia kg m2
b Motor viscous friction constant N m s
Ke Electromotive force constant V/rad/s
Kt Motor torque constant N m/A
Fig. 7. Real (left) and modeled (right) open-loop system identification
schematics.
v (t) − Ri (t) − L
di (t)
dt
− ε (t) = 0 (11)
The Laplace transform of Eq. (10) and (11) results in Eqs. (12)
and (13). Replacing I (s) from Eqs. (12) to (13) results in the motor
transfer function (Eq. (14)), which relates the input voltage with
the shaft angular position. It is usually more interesting to have
the relationship between the input voltage and the shaft speed,
in this case, it is as simple as multiplying both terms of Eq. (14)
by the complex variable s, obtaining the desired transfer function
(Eq. (15)). Remember that sΘ (s) = Θ̇ (s).
Js2Θ (s) = Kt I (s) − bsΘ (s) (12)






















If the motor manufacturer provides those physical parameters,
he transfer function is easily obtained from Eq. (15). If not, it
an be identified by applying a known voltage v (t) to the input
nd analyzing the speed response (Fig. 7). The motor model was
btained loading this recorded data in the MATLAB System Iden-
ification ToolBox and specifying a second-order model without
eros (Eq. (15)).
To do so, three input signals were generated, a 6 V step, 20
andom steps (from −12 to 12 V) of two seconds each, and a
0 s ramp (v = 0.6t − 12). Table 3 shows the obtained transfer
unctions and their fitting accuracy.
With those transfer functions and their corresponding inputs,
he output signals were calculated (Figs. 8–10). In every case the
isual results are satisfactory, also supported by their accurate119Table 3
System identification.
Input Transfer functions, Gp (s) Fitting
Step (6 V) Gstepp (s) =
18 150
s2 + 54.99 s + 927.1
99.11%
Rand (±12 V) Grandp (s) =
16 070
s2 + 50.61 s + 859.7
95.57%
Ramp (±12 V) Grampp (s) =
2328
s2 + 15.61 s + 126.1
96.53%
Fig. 8. Plant 6 V step response and its estimated response using Gstepp (s).
Fig. 9. Plant random steps response and its estimated response Grandp (s).
Fig. 10. Plant ramp response and its estimated response using Grampp (s).
itting ratios. The Gstepp (s) and Grandp (s) have very similar transfer
functions. The Grampp (s) has a slightly better fitting ratio than
Grandp (s), this is because G
ramp
p (s) has no abrupt signal changes
(bandwidth of 30 rad/s). On the other hand, due to the multiple
steps, the Grandp (s) output signal has the largest bandwidth (50
rad/s). For this reason, although it has the worst fitting ratio,
Grandp (s) was selected as the motor plant to be used.
3. Control system blocks diagram
This section contains the main point of the work. It is crucial
to fully understand the whole picture to do the math properly.
Figs. 11 and 12 show the diagrams to control the motor speed
while Figs. 13 and 14 show the diagrams to control the mo-
tor position. The block int. pulse register (see Figs. 11 and 13)
contains the interrupt functions (see Appendix A) to transform
from encoder pulses to np and the block var symbolizes all the
variable present in the diagram. The reference signal (vr (t) for
speed control and posr (t) for position control) was generated in
the computer (using the system interface) and sent to the Arduino
through the serial port every T3 s. Arduino receives and holds this
reference (using the serial event interruption) and answers back
every T2 s with a detailed report including: t (k) , e (k), u (k), v (k),
pos (k) and vr (k) or posr (k) depending on which is the controlled
variable. The interface (computer) receives this report by another
serial event interruption and plots/save all this data.






Fig. 11. Full speed block diagram.Fig. 12. Simplified speed block diagram.Fig. 13. Full position block diagram.Fig. 14. Simplified position block diagram.s
.1. Timers
In this work there are four timers involved, with periods:
s, T1, T 2 and T3 (see Figs. 11 and 13). The period T1 was already
stablished at 50 ms in Section 2. To work with discrete time
ontrol systems, it is reasonable to synchronize all samplers at
he same frequency, for this reason T1, T 2 and T3 were also set
at 50 ms. It is important to highlight that T3 (interface) is not
synchronized with the others (Arduino).
Following this logic, Ts should be set at 50 ms as well, but first,
it has to be confirmed that Shannon’s theorem [30] applies.
It says that the sampling frequency (ωs = 2π/Ts) must be, at
least, twice the highest-frequency (ωm) component present in the
continuous-time signal.
An open-loop continuous-time output signal was simulated
using the Grandp (s) transfer function and 30 random steps as the
input signal (from −12 to 12 V, of 2 s each). Appendix B details
the MATLAB code to create Fig. 15, which shows the output signal
module spectrum and its 2 first complementary components (red
and blue) at ±[ωs, 2ωs].
For Ts = 50 ms and ωm = 50 rad/s, it is possible to estimate
ωs and prove Shannon’s theorem (Eq. (16)). It is also possible
to estimate the number of samples per cycle (Eq. (17)), which
according to [31], is recommended to be between 8 and 10. To
estimate ωd, the Grandp (s) characteristic equation (s
2
+ 50.61s +
859.7 = 0) and the relationships shown in Eq. (18) were used. As
a result, ωd is 14.81 rad/s and the number of samples per cycle is
8.485. To see it graphically, Fig. 16 shows the Z
{
ZOH s Grand s
}
( ) p ( )
120Fig. 15. Amplitude frequency spectrum. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
digital impulse response and a sin(ωdt) signal, proving that there
are 8.485 samples per cycle.
ωs ≥ 2ωm
ωs = 2π/Ts = 125.66 rad/s
2ωm = 100 rad/s
}








+ 2ξωns + ω2n = 0
ωd = ωn
√
1 − ξ 2
(18)





























Fig. 16. Sampler period estimation.
3.2. Speed open-loop transfer function, Gsol (z)
Fig. 12 shows that Gsol (z) is the controller Gc(z) times the
Z transform of the product ZOH(z) · Gp (s). The discretization
(Eq. (19)) was performed using the c2d MATLAB function, with
the sampler time Ts and the zoh option. It could also be manually
calculated by means of partial fraction decomposition and Z
transform basic rules, but it is not the goal of this work.






Gsol (z) = Gc (z)
8.7201(z + 0.4215)
z2 − 0.4165z + 0.07963
(19)
.3. Position open-loop transfer function, Gpol (z)
Fig. 14 shows that Gpol (z) is the controller Gc(z) times the Z
ransform of the product ZOH(z) · Gp (s) · 6/s. The factor 6 trans-
orms from rpm to deg/s (Eq. (20)), and the integrator transforms
eg/s to deg. The discretization (Eq. (21)) was performed using























Gpol (z) = Gc (z)
1.0864(z + 2.005)(z + 0.1391)
(z − 1)(z2 − 0.4165z + 0.07963)
(21)
. Controller implementation
In the literature there are many different control strategies,
his tutorial aims to use the most common controller (the PID and
ts simplified variants, P, PI, and PD) to set the basics.
In a simple feedback control system, the signal that goes into
he controller (f (t)) is usually the error between the reference
nput and the system output: e (t) = in (t) − out (t). Notice that
n this work in (t) can be either posr (t) or vr (t) and out (t) can
e pos (t) or v (t).
.1. Controller discretization and coding
There are different methods to discretize a given continuous
ransfer function. Fig. 17 shows a natural way to understand
he derivative discretization, called Backwards Euler form. An
pproximation of ḟ (t) between nT − T and nT is the slope of
(t) = at + b, and this slope can be calculated for each nT as
hown in Eq. (22). Then multiplying both terms by T and doing
he Z transform with the shift property, Eq. (23) is obtained.
inally, grouping terms, the Backwards Euler form is obtained
Eq. (24)).
(nT ) =
f (nT ) − f (nT − T )
(22)
T y
121Fig. 17. Backwards Euler derivative graphical interpretation.
Fig. 18. Anti derivative-kick strategy for a discrete PD controller.











The derivative has two main drawbacks, it amplifies the f (t)
high frequency noise and, a sudden jump in f (t) causes a (t) to
be instantaneously large (derivative kick).
The noise can be filtered by adding a first order pole to D (z)
at a desired frequency, N , (Eq. (25)). To only filter the f (t) high
frequency noise and, assuming f (t) = e (t) = in (t) − out (t), N
should be set above the out (t) highest frequency, which corre-
sponds to the plant natural frequency, ωd. However, in practice,
N must be set according to the nature of f (t) which may have
noise at a specific frequency or white noise spread all along the
spectrum. For this work the settings N = 6 rad/s (speed case)
and N = 50 rad/s (position case) were used.















z (NTs + 1) − 1
(25)
To overcome the derivative kick, the in (t) signal is assumed
o be constant (its derivative is zero), then, the derivative is only
pplied to the out (t) signal, as shown in Eq. (26) and Fig. 18.
F (z) = E (z) = IN (z) − OUT (z)
A (z) = D (z) F (z) = D (z) (IN (z) − OUT (z)) = −D (z)OUT (z)
(26)
Fig. 19 shows a natural and accurate way to understand the
integration discretization, called Trapezoidal form. The area under
f (t) between nT − T and nT is the sum of the blue rectangle and
the red triangle and can be calculated as shown in Eq. (27). The
area y (nT ) under f (t) between 0 and nT is the current area A (nT )
plus all the previous ones (Eq. (28)). Simplifying and doing the Z
transform with the shift property, Eq. (29) is obtained. Finally,
groping terms, the Trapezoidal form is obtained (Eq. (30)).
A (nT ) = Tf (nT − T ) +
T (f (nT ) − f (nT − T ))
2
(27)
nT = y nT − T + A nT (28)( ) ( ) ( )





Fig. 19. Trapezoidal integration graphical interpretation.
Table 4
Continuous to discrete controller transformations.
Continuous, Gc (s) = Uo(s)E(s) Discrete, Gc (z) =
Uo(z)
E(z)
P (s) = Kp P (z) = Kp
PI (s) = Kp +
Ki
s





) PI (z) = az + bz − 1







PD (s) = Kp + Kds PD (z) =
az + b
z
PD (s) = Kp (1 + Tds) a =
Kd
Ts
+ Kp b = −
Kd
Ts


















PID (s) = Kp +
Ki
s
+ Kds PID (z) =
az2 + bz + c
z (z − 1)





























az2 + bz + c
z2 + dz + f
a =
Kp (1 + NTs) +
KiTs
2 (1 + NTs) + KdN
NTs + 1
b =












































Table 4 shows each controller digital form, which is obtained
y replacing the s complex variable for its z discrete equivalent
xpressions (Eqs. (24) and (30)).
In order to program a discrete controller (either using a com-
uter or a microprocessor), its transfer function has to be trans-
ormed into an equation in differences by performing the Z−1
transform. The procedure is explained using the next step by
step PI(z) example. The transformation of every controller is
summarized in Table 6.122Table 5
Anti derivate-kick discrete controllers.










PIDk(z) PI (z) E (z) − KdD (s)OUT (s) a′ =
Kd
Ts





PIDf+k(z) PI (z) E (z) − KdDf (z)OUT (s) a′ = NKd b′ = NTs + 1


























Uo (z) − Uo (z) z−1 = aE (z) + bE (z) z−1
(e) Solve the equation for the output signal.
Uo (z) = aE (z) + bE (z) z−1 + Uo (z) z−1
(f) Perform the inverse z transform Z−1
uo (kTs) = a · e (kTs) + b · e (kTs − Ts) + uo (kTs − Ts)
For simplicity
uo (k) = a · e (k) + b · e (k − 1) + uo (k − 1)
When the anti derivative-kick (adk) strategy is applied, the
control signal has two terms, U10 (z) and U
2
0 (z). Table 5 shows
the PD (z) and the PID (z) digital forms using the adk strategy (su-
perscript k) in combination with the derivative filter (superscript
f).
4.2. PID tuning
Tuning a PID consist of finding the values of the Kp, Ki and
Kd which makes the system behave as desired. A more detailed
pedagogic report should explain the methods to find those values
based on the system response specifications (in time or frequency
domain). Unfortunately, it would be too long and it is not the
objective of this work. Instead, the MATLAB PDI Tuner App is
proposed to find a stable and satisfactory step response, with
no additional specifications. The MATLAB PDI Tuner App needs
the open-loop digital transfer function (Eq. (19) or (21), without
Gc (z)) and the kind of controller to tune (P, PI, etc.). It is very
important to choose the integral and derivative digitalization
methods correctly to match the Tables 4 and 6 expressions. The
obtained Gc (z) parameters (tuned for step inputs) are shown
in Table 7, notice that all Kd values but the PID position case,
are insignificant, making the derivative hardly noticeable. Table 8
shows the resulting open-loop system Types (number of poles at
z = 1), which are related to the steady-state error (see Section 5),




















ontrollers’ equations in differences.
Gc (z) Equationa
P (z) uo (k) = Kp · e (k)
PI (z) uo (k) = a · e (k) + b · e (k − 1) + uo (k − 1)
PD (z) uo (k) = a · e (k) + b · e (k − 1)
PDf (z) uo (k) = a · e (k) + b · e (k − 1) − c · u0 (k − 1)
PDk (z)
u1o (k) = Kp · e (k)
u2o (k) = a
′
(out (k) − out (k − 1))









(out (k) − out (k − 1)) +
1
b′
u2o (k − 1)




uo (k) = a · e (k) + b · e (k − 1)
+ c · e (k − 2) + uo (k − 1)
PIDf (z)
uo (k) = a · e (k) + b · e (k − 1) + c · e (k − 2)
− d · uo (k − 1) − f · u0 (k − 2)
PIDk (z)
u1o (k) = a · e (k) + b · e (k − 1) + u
1
o (k − 1)
u2o (k) = a
′
(out (k) − out (k − 1))




u1o (k) = a · e (k) + b · e (k − 1) + u
1





(out (k) − out (k − 1)) +
1
b′
u2o (k − 1)
uo (k) = u1o (k) − u
2
o (k)
aSee Tables 4 and 5 to estimate a, a′, b, b′, c, d and f variables.
Table 7
Controller’s constants.
Gc (z) Speed Position
Kp Ki Kd Kp Ki Kd
P (z) 0.0530 – – 0.0571 – –
PI (z) 0.0243 0.3653 – 0.0518 5.19e−3 –
PD (z) 0.0497 – 4.6e−5 0.0462 – 2.1e−4
PID (z) 0.0371 0.7408 1.1e−4 0.0875 0.0195 0.0054
Figs. 20 and 22 show the closed-loop zero-pole map of each
ystem, where all poles are inside the unit circle (necessary
tability condition) and, Figs. 21 and 23 show their respective
tep responses. Notice that for the PI and PID (position case)
here is a pole-zero quasi-cancellation close to z = 1. In practice,
hose could be canceled having about the same transient response
Fig. 23, red dashed lines) but introducing a step response steady-
tate error of 1.7% (PI) and 2.4% (PID). For the speed case, the PID
tep response looks well, while for the position case, PD performs
etter than the PI and PID. This makes sense because the position
I and PID open-loop systems are Type II (the integral part adds
pole in z = 1) and, the higher the Type, the more difficult to
control [32].
4.3. Error estimation
The steady-state error (sse), in the case of unity feedback, is
efined as the input–output difference once the system reaches
he equilibrium (t = ∞), in general, Eq. (31). This error depends
on the open-loop system type (Table 8) and the input signal.123Table 8
Open-loop system type.
Gc (z) Speed Position
P (z) 0 I
PI (z) I II
PD (z) and PDf (z) 0 I
PID (z) and PIDf (z) I II
Fig. 20. Speed closed loop zero and pole map representation.
Fig. 21. Speed closed loop steep response.
Table 9
Unit steady-state error calculation.













Tables 9 and 10 [27] indicate how to estimate the unit sse for the




e (t) = lim
s→o









































Open-loop system type Equation
0 Kp = lim
z→1
Gol (z)












Fig. 22. Position closed-loop zero and pole map representation.
Fig. 23. Position closed-loop steep response. Red dashed lines show the step
esponse when forcing the pole-zero cancellation.. (For interpretation of the
eferences to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
f this article.)
. Nonlinearities implementation
Real systems are rarely LTI (Linear Time Invariable). In this
imple case, there are three nonlinearities: (a) the motor does not
ove at low voltages, (b) the motor only supports ±12 V and (c)
he integral part may grow excessively.
.1. Dead zone
The motor is not spinning at low voltages, i.e., for a range
etween −0.47 V and 0.47 V it does not move. To simulate this
on linearity a Simulink subsystem was implemented with the
ollowing logic (Fig. 24 left) and response (right).
.2. Saturation
Working under standard conditions the control signal uo (k)
hould always remain below the saturation bounds, nevertheless,
t is very important to saturate u (Figs. 12 and 14) into theo
124Fig. 24. Dead zone Simulink implementation (left) and its response (right).
Fig. 25. Anti wind-up block diagram for a PI controller.
able 11
nti wind-up controller equation in differences extra term.
Gc (z) Equation1
PIa (z)
uao (k) = uo (k) −
KwTs
2 (w (k) + w (k − 1))PIDa (z)
PIDa+f (z)
PIDa+k (z) u3o (k) =
KwTs
2
(w (k) + w (k − 1)) + u3o (k − 1)
PIDa+f+k (z) uao (k) = uo (k) − u
3
o (k)
plant limits, in this case, ±12 V. In the case of malfunction, the
saturation prevents damaging both motor (plant) and controller
(actuator). Simulink implements a saturation block but it is also
necessary to code the saturator in the microprocessor controller
function.
5.3. Anti wind-up
The wind-up effect occurs on PI and PID systems when, for
ome reason (system malfunction, large set point variation, huge
erturbation, etc.), the integral part grows too much and it takes
while to counteract and get back to normal operation. Fig. 25
hows a PI(z) controller with an anti wind-up (awu) strategy [33]:
he saturation difference w (k) = u0 (k) − u (k) and the Kw gain
are used to dynamically adjust the integrator signal to prevent
it from growing too much. Notice that this method only applies










The equation in differences for PI(z) and PID(z) controllers
with awu are the same shown on Table 6, except for the extra
term shown in Table 11.
The awu has a peculiar behavior which is very important to
ave into account. Large values of Kw can cause instability if the
wu is activated when the system is already saturated, i.e. w ̸= 0.
o illustrate it graphically, Fig. 26 shows 4 different cases, for
very case, the PID speed controller, a reference signal of 50 rpm,
nd a forced power cut off at t = 1 s, were used. In cases a
nd b the awu was applied from the beginning (t = 0 s and
= 0), as shown, it does not matter if w is stable or not, when




















Fig. 26. Anti wind-up initial conditions effect.
he power was restored (t = 11 s) the system went quickly back
to normal operation. In case c the awu was started at t = 5.4 s
(w ≈ 180) and the power was restored at t = 11 s, as shown,
the system went quickly back to normal. Finally, in case c the
awu was started at t = 5.4 s (w ≈ 180) and the power was
restored at t = 12.8 s, as shown, the system became unstable.
It is a good practice to select Kw according to Eq. (32) and then
verify w stability, adjusting Kw if necessary.
Appendix A shows an implementation of the speed PI(z) con-
troller with saturation and awu strategy, where (e) is the con-
troller input error, (u0) the controller output, (u) the saturated
signal to drive the motor and (w) the saturator difference. The
Arduino ADC was set at 12 bits, and the cPI() function was called
very Ts seconds by a timer interrupt.
. Experiments and results
This section describes the experiments to validate the real
ystem implementation (code, wiring, and structure) and the
heoretical model (Simulink). To do so, four scenarios were con-
idered: (a) How a PID performs with perturbations, (b) The
wu effect, (c) The derivative drawbacks and (d) The similarity
etween the real and the simulated system output, for both speed
nd position cases.
.1. Perturbation scenario
This test pretends to compare how the designed PID (z) per-
forms in front of a constant and a variable perturbation applied to
the motor axis. To do so, a 100 g weight was first attached to the
arrow, at r cm from the motor axis (Fig. 3, a), creating a variable
torque between ±30 · 10−3 N m (Eq. (33)). Then, the arrow was
replaced by a pulley of 6.2 cm in diameter (Fig. 3, b), creating
a constant torque of 30 · 10−3 N m when lifting the weight up
at constant speed. With this torque, the dead zone changes; for
−30 · 10−3 N m the motor starts spinning at 0.3 V (6 rpm) and,
for 30 · 10−3 N m it starts spinning at 2.5 V (31 rpm), giving an
asymmetrical dead zone of 2.8 V.
M = r · m · g · sinα
max =
⏐⏐⏐0.031 m · 0.1 kg · 9.8m
s2
· (±1)
⏐⏐⏐ ∼= |±0.03 N m| (33)
Eight different speed setpoints were tested, from 25 to 200
pm. Fig. 27 (variable perturbation) shows the arrow angular
peed in two revolutions and its error (computed out of 10
ycles). This error is between 5 and 6% but using a constant
erturbation (Fig. 28) this error decreases to around 1%. Theoreti-
ally, using a PID, this error should be zero, but in practice, due to125Fig. 27. Motor speed variable perturbation effect.
Fig. 28. Motor speed constant perturbation effect. The 100 g weight was pulled
up 1.65 m at different speeds.
Fig. 29. Motor position: (Left) variable perturbation and (right) constant
perturbation.
some factors, like the low encoder resolution, the reduction gears
gaps, etc., it is not perfect.
Also, 8 different position setpoints were tested, from 45 to
360 degrees. Fig. 29 (left) shows the arrow position and how
long it takes to reach the desired set point under a variable
perturbation (using the 2% settling time criteria). In this case, it
takes an average of 0.83 s while using a constant perturbation
(Fig. 29, right) it takes an average of 3.75 s. Theoretically, using
a PID the position error should be zero, but in practice, because
of the large asymmetrical dead zone and the commented motor
physical limitations, it is quite improbable to achieve.
6.2. Anti wind-up scenario.
This section shows the speed case system response with and
without an awu strategy (the position case is omitted as it has
quivalent results).
To do the experiments the PI (z) controller, a reference speed
f 100 rpm and the Kw (set as default, Eq. (32)) were selected.
ig. 30(a) shows that from 0 to t1 the system was operating at
normal conditions (100 rpm), at t1 the power supply unit was
switch off (simulating a malfunction) and the motor stops (in





































Fig. 30. Anti wind-up performance, where t1 = 2 s, t2 = 7 s, t3 = 7.67 and t4 = 11.55 s..7 s, because of the inertia). At t2 the power supply unit was
witch on and the system got back to normal conditions (100
pm). Without awu, it took 4.55 s (t4-t2) while using the awu it
nly took 0.67 s (t3-t2).
Without awu, w (Fig. 30, b) grew until the power was restored
t2, 168 V) and then it needs 4.15 s to decrease and get back to
ero. Using awu, w only grew up to 2.43 V and got back to zero
uickly (0.15 s). Fig. 30 also shows the error signal (c), and the
ontrol signal (d), which is saturated at 12 V while w > 0.
.3. Derivative filter & anti derivative-kick scenario.
This section compares the system performance applying the
erivative filter and the adk strategy. To do so, the speed PID (z)
ontroller was selected updating its constants to: Kp = 0.005, Ki
0.7, Kd = 0.005 and N = 6. With this Kd value the derivative
lays a noticeable role in the speed control system.
Fig. 31 shows the speed response v (rpm) and the control
ignal u0 (V) for 5 different cases. The first row shows the PI case
Kd = 0), were v and u0 have no significant noise, however, the
econd row shows the PID case, were both v and u0 have the
oise enlarged by the derivative. Also, it shows the derivative kick
ffect, making |u0| > 12 V when the reference signal suddenly
hanges (t = 0 s and t = 2 s). The third row shows the benefits
f the derivative filter, were v and u0 have minimum noise and
he v overshoot is clearly smoothed. The fourth row shows the
dk performance. In this case, u0 does not grow further than 12 V
hen the reference signal suddenly changes but it does have the
oise amplified. Finally, the fifth row shows the derivative filter
n combination with the adk strategy. In this case, both v and u0
re smooth but the system performance is not better than only
sing the derivative filter.
.4. Real vs. simulated scenario.
This section compares the real and simulated output to verify
he Simulink model accuracy (Fig. 32, applying awu and derivative
ilter). The real data (input, output and control signal) was saved
nto a file. This real input was used to feed the model input. The
esulting simulated outputs were then compared with the real
nes.
Square (0.25 Hz) and sawtooth (0.5 Hz) waves were used as
nput references. From −100 to 100 rpm (200 rpm) for the speed
est, and from 90◦ to 270◦ (180◦) for the position test.
Figs. 33 to 48 show the graphical comparison between the real
nd the simulated data, were:126Fig. 31. Speed case PID controller derivative influence.
• Top-left: Real input (black). Simulated output (blue). Real
output (red).
• Top-right: Simulated (blue) and real (red) control signal.
• Bottom-left: Simulated (blue) and real (red) error.
• Bottom-right: Real vs estimated output (black); ideal posi-
tion (red).





Fig. 32. System block diagram using the awu and derivative filter. The real Simulink diagram needs some switches to select between speed, position,
, PIa, PDf and PIDa+f .i
r
Fig. 33. Speed P controller, step input. (see Section 6, C for legend). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 34. Speed PIa controller, step input. (see Section 6, C for legend). (For
nterpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
eferred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 35. Speed PDf controller, step input. (see Section 6, C for legend). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 12 shows the numerical comparison between the real
and the simulated output using three indicators; the correla-
tion coefficient ρ, the determination coefficient R2 [35], and the
verage difference in percentage e.127Fig. 36. Speed PIDa+f controller, step input. (see Section 6, C for legend). (For
nterpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
eferred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 37. Speed P controller, ramp input. (see Section 6, C for legend). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 38. Speed PIa controller, ramp input. (see Section 6, C for legend). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 13 shows the sse for every case calculated in three
different ways, Real, Simulated and Calculated, the more similar
those values are (for each case), the best correlation between real
data, simulated data and theoretical results.





Fig. 39. Speed PDf controller, ramp input. (see Section 6, C for legend). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 40. Speed PIDa+f controller, ramp input. (see Section 6, C for legend). (For
nterpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
eferred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 41. Position P controller, step input. (see Section 6, C for legend). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 42. Position PIa controller, step input. (see Section 6, C for legend). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
The sse has to be calculated according to the inputs, for exam-
ple, Eqs. (34) and (35) show how to calculate sse for the specified
ramp. a
128Fig. 43. Position PDf controller, step input. (see Section 6, C for legend). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 44. Position PIDa+f controller, step input. (see Section 6, C for legend).
For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
eferred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 45. Position P controller, ramp input. (see Section 6, C for legend). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 46. Position PIa controller, ramp input. (see Section 6, C for legend). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 12 shows the numerical comparison between the real
and the simulated output using three indicators; the correla-
tion coefficient ρ, the determination coefficient R2 [35], and the
verage difference in percentage e.















Fig. 47. Position PDf controller, ramp input. (see Section 6, C for legend). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 48. Position PIDa+f controller, ramp input. (Section 6, C for legend). (For
nterpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
eferred to the web version of this article.)
Table 13 shows the sse for every case calculated in three
ifferent ways, Real, Simulated and Calculated, the more similar
hose values are (for each case), the best correlation between real
ata, simulated data and theoretical results.
The sse has to be calculated according to the inputs, for exam-
ple, Eq. (34) and (35) show how to calculate sse for the specified
ramp.
• Real (R):Mean difference between the real input and the real
output at steady state.
• Simulated (S): Mean difference between the real input and
the simulated output at steady state.
• Calculated (C): Analytically estimated according to the sys-



























It is important to notice that the highlighted values in Table 13
worst cases) should be close to zero. They are not because C was
omputed assuming t = ∞, and the used signals period was 2 s.
To show it graphically, the ramp period was extended up to 80 s
(Fig. 49, left). In this case, it is easy to see how the error tends to
zero (Fig. 49, right) and, at t = 2 s, the error is 15.1◦, matching
Table 13 (PIa (z), Position, Ramp, R) results (14.9 ◦). The controllers
ere tuned to perform well operating with step reference signals,
herefore the system performs poorly when operating with ramp
eference signals. By adjusting the PIa controller (Kp = 0.1, Ki =
.4 and Kw = 10) the error drops to zero in 0.6 s (using the
awtooth reference) but creates an overshoot of 12.6% when using
he square reference (Fig. 50).129Fig. 49. Steady-state error tendency, PIa position controller.
Fig. 50. PIa controller tuned for ramp reference signals.
Fig. 51. (A) Was an effective teaching and learning method used? (B) Was the
evaluation coherent with the teaching method?
7. Teaching method and results
The proposed teaching platform is used in the subject System
Integration I. It is a 4th year optional subject in the bachelor’s
degree in Automation and Industrial Electronic Engineering (Uni-
versity of Lleida, Spain). The goal of this subject is to reinforce the
discrete control theory knowledge learned in the Discrete Process
subject (3rd year). To do so, students have to apply the theory to
control the speed and the position of a real DC motor, experiment
with different scenarios and compare the real performance with
the simulations.
At every class, the professor invests about 15 min teaching or
reviewing a specific concept (mostly, summarized in this work)
and students have 85 min to practice and ask related questions.
Each student is provided a kit which has everything they need to
work at home (see Figs. 2 and 3). This kit was especially useful
the curse 20/21, allowing students to work 100% at home due the
COVID-19 lockdown.
Students invest 35 h (classroom) + 40 h (autonomous work)
learning C# (Visual Studio) and Arduino to develop the system
interface. The rest of the course (25 h + 50 h) is used to obtain
the model transfer function, create and code the controllers,
experiment with different scenarios and compare the real system
performance with the simulated results.

































eal vs. estimated output.
Gc (z) Speed Position
Step Ramp Step Ramp
ρ R2 e ρ R2 e ρ R2 e ρ R2 e
P (z) 0.999 0.998 0.65 0.991 0.982 1.34 0.994 0.984 5.05 0.990 0.997 2.20
PIa (z) 1.000 0.999 0.84 0.999 0.997 0.94 0.997 0.978 7.40 0.992 0.980 2.46
PDf (z) 0.999 0.997 0.96 0.823 0.634 3.17 0.989 0.978 2.83 0.989 0.976 1.99
PIDa+f (z) 0.999 0.999 0.98 0.998 0.996 1.30 0.996 0.99 3.31 0.984 0.96 2.67Table 13
Steady state error.
Gc (z) Speed (rpm) Position (degrees)
Step Ramp Step Ramp
R S C R S C R S C R S C
P (z) 50.8 50.2 49.9 ∞ ∞ ∞ 2.09 4.50 0 16.4 16.2 15.6
PIa (z) 0.05 0.02 0 14.5 14.6 14.4 2.09 11.8 0 14.9 15.3 0
PDf (z) 50.9 51.8 51.5 ∞ ∞ ∞ 3.63 4.09 0 18.0 18.9 19.3









The academic evaluation is divided in four parts, two reports,
1 (12%) and R2 (28%), and two hands-on demonstrations, P1
18%) and P2 (42%). The R1 and P1 are presented at midterm
evaluating the system interface) and R2 and P2 at the end of
he course (evaluating the controllers’ implementation). Each part
s subdivided in weighted sub-objectives and provided at the
eginning of the course (the rubric is known).
This project has been ongoing for the last 5 years with a total
f 41 students. At the end of the course students have to fill a
ubject satisfaction survey. Fig. 51 shows the average grade to
he questions: (A) Was an effective teaching and learning method
sed? and (B) Was the evaluation coherent with the teaching
ethod? In the 19/20 course, students got a didactic adaptation
f this document for the first time and the score of question
reached its maximum (100%). There is ∼ 18% improvement
ompared with courses 17/18 and 18/19 but only 4% compared
ith the first year (16/17). This may be because the first year
due to inexperience) the professor invested extra time providing
ndividual assistance and guidance. In the 20/21 course, question
scored 96.6%, which is remarkable considering that the classes
here all virtual due the COVID-19 lockdown. Besides this indica-
ors, using this guide, students accomplished the main objectives
arlier and could experiment with other control strategies beyond
he rubrics requirements.
Notice that the student’s platform uses a different motor
BS138F-2S-6-21) to force students to do all the steps by them-
elves.
. Conclusions
This paper describes the materials and methods used to imple-
ent a didactic platform designed to teach or reinforce discrete
ontrol theory concepts to undergraduate students.
The platform is based on a 3D printed framework (5e), a 12 V
DC motor (42e), an Arduino Due (28e) and a motor driver (30e),
ith a total cost of 105e per unit.
Students, from their knowledge, the information summarized
n this document, and the professor advises, had to:130(a) Create a system interface using C#.
(b) Implement the C code to get the motor speed and position.
(c) Adjust the motor sample time at 50 ms, which theoretically
produces a speed error of ±10% at 7 rpm and ±0.1% at 220
rpm.
(d) Obtain the motor transfer function model by analyzing
its differential equations and calculate its values using a
set of random steps and the MATLAB System Identification
ToolBox. As a result, the obtained transfer function had a
fitting of 95.57%
(e) Adjust the system sampling period at 50 ms. To do so, the
Fourier transform and Shannon’s theorem were used.
(f) Draw the whole system model to do the math properly.
(g) Do the continuous to discrete plant transformation. To do
it quickly the c2d MATLAB function was used, but it could
be easily done manually.
(h) Design the P, PI, PD, and PID digital controllers. The cho-
sen digitalization method was the Trapezoidal form for the
integrator and the Backwards Euler for the derivative.
(i) Transform the designed controllers into their equations in
differences and write the code in the microprocessor.
(j) Implement the nonlinearities, both in the microcontroller
and the Simulink model.
(k) Theoretically calculate the stationary sate errors.
(l) Perform a set of experiments to see the system behavior in
different scenarios.
Four different scenarios were tested. The first one using a 100
weight as a perturbation. In the speed case, results show that
he PID controller keeps the error around 1% if the perturbation is
onstant but this error increases (up to 6%) in front of a variable
erturbation. In the position case either using a constant or a
ariable perturbation, the error tends to zero.
Fig. 29 (right) shows that the settling time decreases when the
eference position increases. It may seem counterintuitive but it
akes sense thinking in terms of dead zone and inertia. On the
ne hand, large reference steps (225◦ and above) create big errors
nd strong control signals, achieving the reference position with











nertia in approximately 0.5 s. On the other hand, small steps
180◦ and below) create small errors and weak control signals.
fter the initial motor rotation, with almost no inertia, the error
ignal is too small and the control signal falls into the dead zone,
onsequently, the motor is not moving until the integral part
rows enough to pass the dead zone, taking between 4 and 9 s.
his phenomenon can also be observed in Fig. 41 and indicates
hat the Simulink model is accurate enough as the simulated
position follows the same pattern.
The second scenario tests the implemented awu by forcing
system malfunction (shutting the plant power down). Results
how that the used awu strategy provides a fast recovery. Notice
that in case of malfunction or large set point variation the awu
only plays a role in the integral part. To deal with the derivative
kick it is recommended to feed the derivative part not with the
error signal but with the output signal, in this case, the motor
speed or position. This is discussed in the third scenario (Fig. 31),
comparing the effect of applying a derivative filter in combination
with an adk strategy. Results show that a derivative filter with a
proper N value is enough to overcome the derivative-kick and to
obtain a smooth control signal.
The fourth scenario (Figs. 33 to 48) compares the real data
(in red) and the simulated (in blue) to verify the Simulink model
accuracy. The real input was stored and used as the simulated
input. Figs. 44 and 48 show the two single cases were the control
signal saturates and the awu reacts. In order to evaluate simula-
tion accuracy, Table 12 shows the numerical comparison between
the real and the simulated output, showing an average ρ = 0.983,
R2 = 0.965, and e = 2.38%. Also, Table 13 compares the real,
the simulated and the calculated steady-state error, showing that,
for every case, they are very similar, which means the theory
matches the model and the real world. This information is key
for students to trust simulators and to realize that the theoretical
concepts, learned in theory classes, apply to real-world problems.
In terms of performance, the controllers behave poorly when
using ramp reference signals, for example, Fig. 46 (PIa) shows an
error of 14.9◦ (at t = 2n−1|N+) and needs 80 s to eliminate this
error (Fig. 49). Tuning the PIa controller for ramp inputs reduces
this time from 80 to 0.6 s (Fig. 50) but increases the overshoot
from 0 to 12.6% (step inputs).
As a result, it is important to tune the controller for the
expected reference signals or implement an advanced method to
dynamically adjust the controller to provide the desired response.
This paper uses the MATLAB PID tuner App to adjust the P, PI, PD,
and PID controllers and future work will show how to implement
an adaptive PID tuner to adapt changes in system dynamics.
From an academic point of view, the proposed low cost teach-
ing platform allows students to put in practice discrete control
theoretical concepts and learn from real issues encountered while
doing the project. The platform is suitable for teaching basic
controllers in bachelor’s degree as well as advanced techniques
in master’s degree. Results show that using a complete manual
like this one helps professors guide the students’ learning process
effectively.
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Appendix A
Simplified Arduino code to implement a PI controller. Notice
the loop function is empty and all functions are called by external
(encoder biphasic signal) or internal (timer) system interruptions.
131Appendix B
Simplified MATLAB code to plot the module spectrum of a
signal using the fast Fourier transform.
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